Dear Club,
It is with great pleasure that The European Fencing Confederation and Accademia d'armi Athos di
Cagliari write to invite your Club to the European Club Champions Cup that will take place on 8
and 9 October 2022 in Cagliari (Italy).
For the first time 5 weapons will compete together, in the same place, in the wonderful Sardinia, on
the same weekend, giving birth to a great fencing event with fencers of both gender for sabre and
foil and the women in epee.
Eligible teams are:
The clubs that are current European Champion
The National Champion Clubs in each weapon
Some wildcarded Clubs: well... you never know against whom you might fence...

EFC will sustain the project with the introduction of common new rules and giving a money award
for the 3 podium places (2.000/1.000/500 euro).
Accademia d'armi Athos will guarantee a high level of organizations:
# Different Venues for training, poules/draw, and finals; 4 coloured pistes and podium with video
review;
# Financial support of min 280 euro for each Club participating;
# Min 2 different categories' partner hotels;
# Restaurants partner;
# Free transportation from/to international airport and from/to hotels to venues;
# Free gala dinner and party;
# Entry fee is 100 euro/team;
# Referees fee is 50 euro/team as contribution for the 12 FIE licensed referees (8 foreigners
appointed from EFC referees commission);
# available for assistance and logistic support for training camp’s organization before or after
competition;
Cagliari, the capital of Sardinia , located on the seacoast in the south of the island is directly
connected with many cities in Italy and countries in Europe with low cost flights with both national
carriers and low-cost airlines.

The beginning of October is one of the best times for enjoying the famous Sardinia with its good
weather, the wonderful colors of its warm sea and its Mediterranean nature, for the benefit of the
few mid season's tourists and for those that love the quiet and secluded places of Sardinia.
Not only for fencing but also to enjoy the lovely and charming places, great relaxation and
delicious traditional food.

Don't make any plans
SAVE THE DATE 8/9 OCTOBER 2022
SEE YOU IN CAGLIARI!
Follow us on EFC website and Social Media
Contacts details and info: accademia.athos@gmail.com
Please send in CC to:
annaeffe76@gmail.com

Anna Ferraro EFC Comex Member

(+393887510049)
Julius.kralik@gmail.com, jkralik@fencing-efc.eu

Julius Kralik EFC TD

